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THE PRISON FARM
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f-esentatives of Brant, Elgin, Norfolk, Oxford and Wat
erloo Secure Some Valuable Information for Use in Dis
cussing Plan For a Joint Farm-Jail System For the Five 
Counties.

Ei Mr. Cockshutt Outlined Plans at Meeting Last Night— 
Committee Named to Co-operate With Other Bodies 
in the City—Extensive Operations Are to be Planned 
to Make a Greater Brantford.
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FIRST CUSTOMER 
OF HYDRO ELECTRIC

Frank Marlett Killed Yester
day Afternoon at New 

«Post Office.

Alfred Pickson, Crane Op
erator Received Fatal 

Injuries.

i

I GUELPH. Oct. 1.— Representati- 
of live Western Ontario counties

more useful citizens than before. Mr. 
C. H. Denton, warden of Oxford, will 
call another meeting of the county 
delegates in a week or two.

Hon XV. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary, and Dr. J. T. Gilmour, warden, 
did the honors of the prison farm,

iBIsSg Ss~lü
L e ny h,e f,1=nd'd pecting held ticular work. The speaker asked those 
5> the Board ot Trade in the coun- present and the citizens in general to
cil chamber last night. A large num- lend a- willing hand and give ~ the
her of representative citizens were in board *eir hearty support in this
attendance. Mr. L. H. XVaterous, movement. Mr, Cockshutt satd it
president of the board of trade occu- was the aim of the board to beautify

Alfred Peckson, operator of the big! 1)led t..le £ lal[ and seated,,ar°und tbe Brantford, to take advantage of its
i council chamber were Messrs Geo.j natural resources and endeavor to 

Hately, C. H. X\ aterous, A. J. Wilkes, make the city more beautiful and 
J. T. Hewitt, Geo. Mathews, A. .A more desirable to reside in.
Hughes, F. Grobb. A. Muir, W Muir, “This is a movement that should in-
G. X\ hétaker J. Moffat, E, L. Goold, terest every ciitzen En the city,” said
H. H. Powell, G. Pickles, J. Stratford, Mr. Cockshutt “and all who have ideas
"1. H. Preston, F. Cockshutt, J. Ham, and suggestions to offer will be wel-

each other, and both were ot a very A. L. Baird, W. F. Cocksrutt, W. T. COmed to our meetings and they will
sad nature, , Andrews. M. F. McEwen, W. Schultz, be given an opportunity to express'

Clinging with both hands to two J. Fair, S. G. Read, E. Park, S. Burn- themselves if they so desire. The
live wires, Peck son’s cries yterè heard ley, F. Chalcroft and others. best suggestions will be given the-
by other employes in the big shop' The chairman. Mr. C. A. XVaterous. greatest =of consideration no matter
who hurried to his assistance. His in a few brief words outlined the oh- from whence they come and we
body through which the electric cur- ject of the meeting and then called should work hand in hand, one in alt
rent went was 15 feet above the floor, upon the principal speaker of the for the benefit of the beautiful citv in 
Two employes' rushed to his assist- evening. Mr. F. Cockshutt, to address which we reside." 
ance and it was thought they had se-: the meeting. Mr. Cockshutt stated that expert
cured him trom falling when the cur-! Mr. F. Cockshutt. architects had been engaged for the
rent was shutoff down below. Im- Mr. Cockshutt who represented the purpose of carrying on this work, men 
mediately the electricity was off parks board gave a lengthy and very who have had experience who would

interesting and instructive address. work out plans for the guidance of 
He outlined the object of the board the committee with which work 

who had laid plans for the beautify- upon, 
in g of the city and surroundings at

:ves
which may unite in Hanna-izing their 
jail system came here yesterday to 
look over central prison farm. The 
jO or so visitors fro-m Oxford. Nor
folk, Brant, XX’aterloo and Elgin were1/ 
treated-to a decidedly - education* both enthusiastic as boys over their 
tour of the Government's 840 acres work. Hon. I. B. Lucas, treasurer of

Ontario, and Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, 
inspector of prisons, accompanied the 
party—-a jolly lot of county council
lors.. aldermen, mayors and magis
trates. The brilliant September day 
was enough to kill any grouch. Hon. 
Mr. Hanna and Lieutenant-Colonel 
T. R. Mayberry. M.P.P., forgot that 
they were statesmen on opposite sides 
of the Legislature and became “Far
mer Bill” Hanna and “Farmer Tom

IIHad Just Started Work 
After a Long Lay- 

Off.

Received 550 Volts and Fell 
to the Floor, Fifteen 

Feet Below.
Water Commissioners Get

ting Ready to Install 
Electric Pumps.

I
east of the city: sustained with a good 
dinner of roast beef and pudding, 
made by the men serving time, and 
sent away with some good advice in 
regard to their plans. The delegates 
came talking together of prison farm 
sights to be seen: they went away 
discussing earnestly what manner of 
industrial farm they might develop 
among themselves.

As explained by speakers during the 
day. it is not intended to follow in de
tail the lines of the great institution 
here, but there are features of it, 
such as the method of handling the 
prisoners, and the possibility of mak
ing it self-sustaining financially, that 
appeal to the county officials.

To Cut Down Expense.
Reeve Stauffer, of Blenheim Town

ship,. specifically stated that the pro
posed industrial farm would not nec
essarily be located in Oxford Count)'. 
The idea is to do away with much of 
the expense connected with the five 
jails now conducted in these counties, 
and at the same time to provide pro
ductive labor for prisoners, saving to 
some extent. their self-respect and 
turning them out in the worl3 again

:A fatal accident occurred on the 
new post office building yesterday 
afternoon shortly after 4 o'clock 
which resulted in the death of Frank 
Marlett, a married man who resided 
at 223 Chatham St. The unfortunate 
man was employed as a laborer and 
carpenter’s helper. It appears that 
Mr. Marlett was working on the East 
side of the building assisting other 
men in hoisting up lumber to the 
third floor with a hand crane.

A scantling 2x6 fifteen feet long 
fell from the third story and struck 
Marlett on the top of the head which 
caused a fracture at the base of the 
skull. He was knocked unconscious 
and carried into the office of the con
tractors, Messrs. P. H, Secord and 
Son where he passed away ten min
uter after he was struck. Dr. Robin-

1
electric crane at the XVaterous Engine 
Works met with fatal injuries yester
day afternoon about 4 o’clock while 
at work. The distressing accident 
made two fatalities happening in 
Brantford within a few minutes of

It is assured that the Brantford 
Water Commissioners will make a 
contract with the Hydro Electric de
partment -for electricity to run the

■m.
;

Ipumps which act as a preventative 
to over thirst among Brantfordites 
365 days in the year. Secretary Frank 
confirmed the announcement this 
morning that a long conference was 
held yesterday with electrical 
company representatives, 
the conference was a satisfactory one. 
New equipment for Hydro Electre 
will have to be installed, and it is fig
ured a great saving will be effected. 
The water works will thus be the 
first big customer of Brantford's Hy
dro department.

, t- _ . , The extension work, for which
son and Dr Secord were summoned Brantford voted $150.000 last Janu- 
but ,the umortunate man was prac- is going ahead rapid!v. Some 80
tic-ally dead whcn ‘he>’ aIrl^d ®n men are employed laying pipe now. 
the scene. Coroner Dr. C. C. Fissette The nelv ga!,erics are completed, and 
was summoned and after viewing the *the onl delav whictx has ar;9en 
body ordered an inquest.

A.jury was empanelled which met 
in the evening at the undertaking es
tablishment of/Reid and Brown. The 
jtvv viewed the remains and then ad
journed to meet in the court room of 
the police station on Tuesday night.

The jury was composed of C. H.
Ludlow (foreman) E. James, E. Gel- 
lard. J. T. Whittaker, C. B. Todd, J.

-Henderson. J. B. Oake.

IIMayberry.”
“We have a cow here that we got 

as a heifer in your county,” said the 
former, “and she has been giving a 
tremendous amount of milk a day, by 
thunder! If we could prove her a 
thoroughbred, they say we would 
have a $5.000 cow. She cost us $57.”"

“Don’t know who you got her from 
I suppose?” asked ‘Farmer Tom,7 
hungrily.

“No I don’t; but they could tell you 
here.”

Among those who inspected the 
farm were:

OXFORD—XX’arden C. H. Denton, 
of Tillsonburg: Colonel Mayberry of 
Ingcrsoll; Aid. Hobson, West, Man- 

(Continued on Page 10)

pump 
and that

m
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m
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ALFRED PECKSON

(Continued on Page 5J
=3? IIBig Jump Is Madewas

on account of lack of pipe. An arrival 
yesterday, however, cleared matters 
up considerably. It could not be as
certained this morning just when all 
the extensions would be completed.

A meeting? of the commissioners 
was. held this morning, when the 
hoard of Aorks of the city received 
the contract for the construction of 
die dyke to protect the pumping sta
tion into the Holmedale. The hoard 

] entered into competition with private 
firths, and received the job.

m1
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l BREAD INSPECTOR 
HAS HIS REPORT

BRUCE WALKER ON 
111 MIGRATION TIDE

Population Increases Over 1000 and 
Assessment Over Two Millions— 
Gratifying Report Made by Asses
sors To-day.
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All is Not Satisfactory in Re
gard to Local Bakeries

This Year It is Greater But 
Has Been More 

Spasmodic.
Saw the Accident.

Messrs. Alex. Richardson, 73 West 
Mill St.. James Stidmore,: 117 Cayuga

-4-2ÜSS!»»3 &asss 8?« » A RRETTY-BMKWET 

™ •»£*"-** AT ALEXANDRA KIRK
during July and the condition of the jcncc
premises of the Whitaker Baking Co. The unfortunate man had not been 
J. McHutchean, J. ohnson were said working for the last three months and 
to be good and the premises of H. onlY started to work on the building 
Adams and O. Cunningham to be fair, ^terday morning. He was a carriage 

The report of the August inspec- tr.nnm?T and £rev,°us ioA b"m” c™" 
tion shows that bread made by H. Plo^ed. w*tb STe.cord \nd , S°ns’ bc 
Adams. F. Wesnewski. M. Harris, D. worKed at the Keeton Motor Co. He 
Katz, Eli Lascy and Millan and Lep- bad ?nl>r been 'T,th ‘be contracting 
woth was found to be underweight. firn! for weeks- ”e had anothfr 
The condition of the premises of O. P°s,‘ron ‘° S° *° whfrf he wou d 
Cunningham and H. Adams to be wor,k. at h"s ,trade and ,,he, was .onl>' 
fair. The condition of the premises working for the firm untd the position 
of the Whitaker Baking Co.. J. Me- "’^ available. The deceased attend- 
Hutchion, J. Johnson to be good. ed Alexandra Presbyterian Church.

Millan and Lepevoth were fined $5 „l1 -rJema,n=d for Dr ^.obmscon and 
because of the bread being found U.r' Harr>’ Jaytor t94 Grey St em- 
slinrt weiodit ployed on the budding to brean the

The September reports shows the 1,cwf t0 t’je wife and his mother who 
condition of the premises of J. John- !"es,d.ed w,tb the Mr. Tay-
son and J. McHutcheon to tie good lorf a,tkoilf1' ’»»t ',iInnately acquainted
and the premises of J. Millman and O. w,th ,the. ,atJ MarI=“ VW

, 1 r ■ erously in the tune or trouble d u
unnm0 ta o e a. . what he could. They proceeded to the

residence and in the gentlest manner 
broke the news to those nearest and 
dearest. The members of the family 
were grief stricken.

Besides' the wife and mother there 
are left to mourn'the loss, three chil
dren, Ruby, aged 5 years: Dorothy, 
aged three years and little George 
only a year and a half old; also a bro
ther Fred residing in Parkdale and 
two sisters, Mrs. George Sheasby,
IF Ann St. and Miss Clara .residing at 
96 Alfred St.

The deceased was well liked and 
the sympathy of many friends of the 
deceased and family will be extended.

B II
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The assessors handed; down their oStciaL statement to-day- It was not 

greater Brantford.

;’! 1
bclibvc emigration from the United 
States into XVestcrri Canada will this y. II T i

■ Wm
i 1:

Brantford, Septetoder 30th, 1913.
year reach a total of 140.000 which 
will be a slight increase over 1912 
when it amounted to 139,000, the 
highest figure on record,” said J. 
Bruce Walker, commissioner of im
migration discussing this question 
yesterday, XX’alker went on:

“The movement this year.has been 
extremely spasmodic. During the 
months, of May and June, it showed a 
distinct falling off in comparison with 
last year, but as soon as the facts 
about the crop in Western Canada 
became known it suddenly jumped 
up, showing an increase over preced
ing weeks of 00 to 70 per cent.”

:To the Mayor and Council of the City of Brantford: ,
Gentlemen,—XX’e have the pleasure of submitting to your honorable body 

the report of the Assessment Department for the year 1913, which we trust 
will receive your approval:
Ward Number
Value of Real Property. .$3.549.763 $2.347,850 $3,362.700 $2,382,525 $3,614,725

425.160 174.875 643,620 200,130 532,305 
74.095 44,950 200,950 35,015 90,490=

.1
Ladies Were Hostesses at 

Congregational Affair 
Last Evening.

h fFive 1 j
FourThreeOne Two

IIill]Crane Operator who met with fatal 
Injuries at Waterous Engine Works 
yesterday.

.Value of Business . ..
Value of Income............

: Tbtal Value of Real Pro
perty, Business and 
Income .. ..

m im IiIVvil J
The season with the young people 

of Alexandra Presbyterian church was 
opened last night by a banquet in the 
church paflors. This' was the first 
banquet held by the young people of 
the church and it certainly was a de
cided success. Fully one hundred 
gathered at the tables which were 
tastefully decorated. The executive of 
the young people's society with the 
assistance of the y cum g people cer
tainly laid a very tempting repast. 
There was a short programme which 
was greatly enjoyed.

Rev. G. A. Wood side, pastor of Zion 
church. Rev.- Gordon, pastor at St. 
Andrews Presbyterian church, and 
convenor of the Presbytery's com
mittee on young peoples’ work,-and 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, pastor at the 
church,' were the speakers. Solos 
were rendered by Mrs. Barton, Miss 
Agnes Heath and Mr. Cullen. Mr. 
Alfred Jex president of Ah g young 
peoples’ society, was the chairman. 
Monday evening the meetings will 
commence. The prospects are very 
bright, and a successful season is 
looked forward to.

♦
mi

morning his injuries would not have 
been fatal.

Peckson sustained a fracture on 
one side of the skull and \ a hemor
rhage on the other. He was .rushedI Increase of Real Property 
to the hospital in an unconscious con-i Increase of Business .. 
dition, and when taken from the shop 1 Increase of Income .... 
his pulse beat was only 46.. Life was ] Decrease of Income .... 
thcn_ despaired of, but the unfortun- Increase of population 
Peckson fell to the floor. Had his Increasje of Exemptions 
body been secured he would not have Decrease of Exemptions 
fallen and Dr. A. J. Phillips said this Total Increase in Real Property 
ate young man did not die until short-1 Total Increase in Business .... - 
ly after 8 o’clock^.. Total Increase in Income.............................................

How he came into contact with the - , , . .
live wire is somewhat of a mystery. Tota Increase in real property (taxable)...............
He was a skilled wprkman in his Tota Increase m Business (taxable).......................
trade and a thorough master of the Tota Increase m Income (taxable) ..................
big electrical, crane He went up, it Total Increase m Exemptions ............................ ....
is thought, to fasten a belt between 
the motor and the pulley when lie 
came into contact with the heavy vol
tage wires . As he. did so, he clung 
tenaciously to both wires, 550 volts 
passing through hi? body as he did 
so. He could not leave go.

Even so however. Dr. Phillips stat
ed positively to-day that it was.not 
the electricity which caused the fa
tality but the fall, resulting in the 
fractured skull.

The unfortunate man was .37 years 
old' and was an Englishman late _of 
London. He married Miss Finch, 
well known riiilliner of the -city,'Some 
time ago and resided at 4J Nelson 
Street. - Besides relatives ïn the Old 
Land he leaves a sorrowing wife to 
mourn' his loss. He was a highly es
teemed employe of the Engine Works 
and hi? untimely and very sad end 

geatly regretted throughout the 
entiire shop this morning. . The fun
eral will take place on Thursday af-

4.207,270 2,617.670 4.237,520
1.095,525 182.175 . 250,300

4.016 5,002 6,438
95

232.200 292,100 314,065
41.365 10,670 23,890

2.567,675
377,300

......... 4.049.018
670.450 

5.222
i iIExemptions.......................

Number of persons .... 
Number of dogs..............

5,776 ii 1

MWi Ml
97 49 81112 If ifl

WR\
200.450
23,570

808.618
20.720
2.630 18.090 7,575 IIThe French Line may resume the 

service between Montreal and Havre, 
which was -commenced this season, 
but interrupted by an accident to one 
of the company's boats on the New 
York route. New liners are being 
built, which will be ready for service 
next spring.

3,200
579

122.675

1,940 8 i!136 287 32183 1II200,990 61,32524,300
249,025 I »

-.$2,011,703 
. 120,215
, 13,155 ' 'Mill m«Oil Hill$2,145,073

..$1,847,438 
M 120,215 
7? 13,155
.. 164,265

■ w 1 Hi j.Flight Across Ocean 
Is Being Planned By 

Claude Grahame-White

\l$2,145,073 v
1,117 1; [l I*':

' ' I
Total Increase in Population..
Total decrease in dogs ...............
Total Population .. ..................
Total number of dogs ...................
Total Taxable Assessment.........
Total Exemption Assessment .,

Total Assessment (everything)

69
.............................. ..............  26,434
..........................J................. 434
..............$17,679,153
.............. 2,575,750 'll

$20,254,903[Canadian Press Despatch)

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—A c^ble to 
The Herald from London, says: 
Claude Grahame-White is making 
serious preparations tor an aeroplane 
flight across the Atlantic, 
designed a biplane which he believes 
can undertake the flight safely, and 
he estimates that the full equipment 
for the trip will not cost more than 
$30,000.

“The first flight across the Atlantic

will mark an ephoc in aviation,” he 
said yesterday, "and my ambition is 
to be the first to reach America from 
Europe by aeroplane route. There is 
no doubt whatever in my mind that 
the trans-Atlantic flight will be made 
before long by somei one, and it ,6 
only a question who the first shalj 
be. At present I am trying to interest 
friends and ’sujiportjers of aVi'ation 
here in my prospective venture, and 
feel that with any kind of support the 
great flight will soon be a reality.”

y
quently calls far adjustment i nfrve 
se.ts of books. Thus branch of the 
work has, now assumed such propor
tions as to require practically one 
person’s timè tq keep it correctly 

Since F'ebruary,' 1909, Ï54Q changes 
have betn repprted. . ■

The local improvement work con- 
structed by the city engineer has in
creased as the city has grown. The 
measuring,! assessing and notifying «|
the owners bentifitted follows the 1
closing of ‘ the rolls on October 1st.
The extent of this work will be ap
preciated when we remember thatan 
average of 25 miles ot frontages are 
constructed yearly. This work was 
formerly done by the city engineer’s 
department, but was recently trans
ferred to the assessment department.

A new/systèm of computing the
value of houses was adopted this
year whiçh has proved to be the moj>t Bj
satisfactory thus far used. The front- J
age: system in determining the value !
of land is fair and equitable, and a pj 
somewhat similar system has been 
devised by which houses are classified 
according to area, finish and conveni
ences into five çlahàqs and cubed in 
harmony with the class to which each 
belongs. This insures an equitable 
assessment of similar classes of 
houses all over the city. It is neces
sary. however, to measure each house 
and accord the kind of material and 
finish used. ThtS system has been in
augurated and will take about three 
years to com) "

We have eni 
and equitable

1 The increase in the population 
shows a steady, encouraging growth. 
It is interesting to note that doub
ling up in houses is not so common 
as formerly, and this with continuel 
prosperity, accounts for the fact of 
fewer vaednt houses at this season 
than in any previous year wej can 
recall.

The increase in the value of 
is due to a re-adjustment of land 
values, more particularly in those 
sections where land has been held 
for speculative purposes. This matter 
has received careful attention, dnd 
the rights of owners have been con
served to the extent the Assessment

KAID SIR HARRY
- IS MARRIED NOW

ni
He has LORD ALÏERSTONE 3■ mm ;

TO RESIGN OCT. 6 ;A Picturesque British Figure 
Takes Wife Unto 

HimSelf.
land

Announcement Made of Re
tirement of Lord Chief 

Justice.
■■.m IwasLocal Option Contest 

Officially Called Off In 
Brantford This Year

'■ [Canadian Press Despatch.!

NEW YORK, Oct. i.—A London 
cable says: Kaid Sir Harry McLean, 
a picturesque figure, once captured 
by Rajsuli, was married very quietly 
yesterday to Miss Ella Prendqrgast. 
daughter of the late General Sir 
Harry Prendergast, at All Saint’s 
church, Norfolk square.

After the ceiRmiony the bride's 
mother held a reception at-the Alex
andra Hotel. Then the couple went 
for a tour of the highlands in a mo
tor car, which was the gift of the 
bridegroepn to the bride.

H•fternoon.
Inquest.

This morning a corone’s jury cojn-
posed of Louis Stander ■ (foreman), by this department has grown anor- 

''Edward 'James, J. G. Townsend, XX'. moitsly since its establishment, more 
M. Jackson. Jas. Mounce, H. L. Cpn- particularly during the past two years, 
way, and T./S. Scarle viewed the body The number of entries on the last 
at Ried and Brown s undertaking par- returned rolls of our predecessors i.i 
lors and adjourned to meet at the ipog was 7,853, and the total assess- 
policc station next XX’edttesday even- ment $9,638,892. -The present rolls 
ing. ... . show 12,800 entries, and the assess-

- Coroner Fissette explained briefly ment increased to $20,254,903. 
the case and stated that 550 volts, of This shows only partially thet ill- 
electricity had passed tliro(igh hjs body crease jn ^his section of the work, 
not enough to cause his death When near]y re-surveys of blocks and 
the current was shut off he lost con- (racts Qf |and comprising 2,083 lots 
trol ail'd fell. must now be • separately cared for

The coroner and Dr, Phillips per- wjlere forrnerly these were assessed 
formed an autopsy immediately af- by thc block or acre. 
ter the inquest and foupd that death A comparison jn the monthly
had resulted from a 1=s”rc‘ ur' transfers of r -'Perty shows this fea-
ot the jikull and a hemorrhage of tufe of the J has more than
the brain. doubled, not only have the rolls to

be corrected monthly on account of 
these transfers, but the consequent 
changes of local improvement front- our work wi 
ages must also be adjusted and re- consideratiot 
ported to the city clerk, end this fr;-

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
NEXX; YORK, Oct. 1.—A cable to 

The Tribune from London this morn
ing says: It is stated positively that 

'the resignation of Lord Alverstone 
as Lord Chief Justice, is in the hands 
of Premier Asquith, to take effect 
Oct. 12 at the end of the long vaca
tion, and according to the prediction 
last winter. Sir Rufus D. Isaacs wilt 
succeed him, while Sir John Simon 
w|U become attorney-general.

Sir Rufus Isaacs will be the first 
attornqy-general to be a member of 
the cabinet, and if he succeeds Lord 
Alverstone he will be the first Jew 
to be Lord Chief Justice of England. The next meeting of the representa-

Thc Unionist papers all acknow- tives of the five counties to establish 
ledge the ability of Sir Rtffus. but' * prison farm scheme will be held m

Brantford and the date has been set 
for next Wednesday. Just how far 
Brantford is prepared to go in the 
scheme is a matter for future dis- 

Trnders will be called for at once cussion. At^Guelph yesterday, both 
for the- erection of the new $10,000 City and County Councils were repre
hockey rink at the Ontario Agricul- sented. XVardeiT Kendrick, Council- 
tural College .Guelph. The new build- lors XVaite .Thompson. McCann and 
ing will be 100 by 218 feet. Burtis representing the County.

Act permits.
The volume of work now handled

(

I
A meeting of the Local Option 

Committee was held yesterday after
noon in the new building of the Y.M. 
C.A. Mr] T. H. Wood presided and 
the business of the meeting, vfe. to 
consider the advisability of deferring 
the local option vote for one year.

During the discussion- it was urged 
that it would he a strategic mistake 
lo hurry on the vote without thc or
ganization being in perfect condition, 
and that the time was too short in 
which to get everything into proper 
shape.

Other movements, suefo as the 
lauiichfing of the new Y.M.C.A. and 
the extensive preparations for the 
forthcoming Roys' Conference were 
of necessity claiming the time and en
ergies of those who would be active 
in a local option contest.

It was however, the strong convic
tion of the meeting that the commit
tee should prosecute its work of or
ganization and education with a view 
of a vote being taken in 1915, and 
that at the earliest possible moment 
another meeting bescallcd to plan and 
prepare for the campaign.

The following motion, submitted by 
the executive was .unanimously car
ried:—

“That in view of the great amount 
of work still to be done tç perfect the 
Local Option organization, your ex
ecutive recommend that the present 
organization be kept intact to prose
cute a vigorous campaign of educa
tion and organization wtith a view of 
asking the City Council to submit a 
hy-law to be voted on in January
1915." . .
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strongly condemn th expected ap
pointment on account of the Marconi
scandal. *

YOU CAN PAY MORE.
You can pay more in some places— 

and get less for your money- ‘1'" r 
you bought yoar Rugs and 
at Cromptons’.

red to make a fair 
sment. and trust 

favorable
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BORDEN CLUB 
NOTICE

A meeting will be held on Fri
day night at 8 o’clock in the 
Borden Club building to con
tinue the Debating Club for the 
winter months.

Every Conservative is most 
heartily welcome to attend.
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